
CCS Dress Code 2024-2025 
Lands’ End Preferred School Number: 900100140 (Please create a free account or be sure to update your existing account.) 
*For items not specifically listed “Lands’ End” on the chart, identical items matching in color, fabric, and style to our school’s Lands’ End Uniforms, may be 
purchased at other vendors. 
*All uniforms are to be clean, neat, well-fitting, and in good repair.  
*If not following the dress code, students may be required to change. 
*It is the parent’s responsibility to ensure their student is compliant with the CCS dress code policy. Enforcement begins at home before the school day begins. If 
in doubt about the dress code, please ask the Administration. 
*When do I need a collared shirt? Any item, that is a pullover without a collar, needs a polo shirt or oxford under it. If it has a collar or is a complete button up 
front (like a sweater), the essential T is fine to wear under it. 

 
Grades 7-12:   Notes: 

Tops 

*Boys and Girls: Polos and Lands’ End 

Essential T in black, white, gray, or red - 

short or long sleeve. 

 

*Oxfords in white or blue - short or long 

sleeve   

 

*Lands’ End Essential T's must have CCS 

"School Name" logo.  

 

Bottoms:   

Pants/Shorts 

Chino Material 

Only 

 

Black and khaki 

bottoms. 

  

Grey is allowed in 

the Lands’ End 

skirt only. 

*Girls: pants, skirt, skort, jumper, or dress. 
 
*Girls Solid Pleated Skirt Ankle Length 
purchase from Lands’ End Only. 
   
*Boys: shorts, pants w/brown or black belt 
must be worn, and shirts tucked in. 
 
*See colors and styles approved on our 
Lands' End store.  
 
*Cargo Pant can only be purchased from 
Lands’ End.  
*Girls: item #527752-AK7 
*Boys: item #519171-AK6 
 

*Tops should not have 

vendor logos. 

 

*Shorts should be no 

more than 2" above the 

knee. 

 

*Skirts should be no 

more than 1" above the 

knee measured from the 

back of the knee. 

Spirit Wear 

*CCS Spirit top (shirt, long sleeve, sweater, 

or hoodies) or House Shirt with plain blue 

jeans. Crocs may be worn. 

These can only be worn on Thursdays. 

*If not in Spirit wear, wear regular uniform 

with shirts tucked in. 

Student Events 
*House shirt with CCS logo shorts (See PE 

Wear)  
 



Footwear 

*Socks: Must be black, gray, red, khaki, or 

white with no visible patterns. This includes 

tights and leggings.   
 

*Shoes: Must be mostly black, brown, red, 

gray, or white with no distracting patterns. 

No Crocs or Croc-like shoes. 
 

*Nice sandals may be worn, heels less than 

1 inch  

Accessories 

*Hair Accessories: Must be solid color, match 

top colors and must be removable. 
  
*Tights and leggings: Must be solid in color, 

black, red, grey, khaki, or white, no patterns 

or lace.  
 

*Ties (optional): solid black or Land's End tie. 

*No light up shoes or 

Heelys.  

 

*No graphics or "word 

art" 

 

*No bandanas or 

permanent hair 

additions. 

Warm Attire 

for the 

Classroom 

*See Lands' End for options. Black 

sweatshirt must have CCS "School Name" 

logo. No hoodies worn in the classroom 

except on Thursdays. Hoodies may be worn 

outside.  
 

*Polo or Oxford must be worn under 

pullover crewneck or V-neck sweatshirts, 

sweaters, and vests. Button up sweaters 

and fleeces can have Essential T under 

them. 

PE Wear *Approved shirt and shorts with logo.  

Grooming 

7-8 

*Hair: All students should keep their hair 

neatly groomed and inconspicuously styled. 

Hair must be kept out of the eyes so as not 

to interfere with eye contact and line of 

vision. Hair colors and patterns that do not 

naturally occur on people are not 

permitted. 

 

 *Boys: Hair length should not cover the 

eyebrows or shirt collar, side length no 

longer than mid-ear. 

 

 *Visible tattoos or markings on the body 

are not allowed. 

Grooming 

9-12 

*Hair: All students should keep their hair 

neatly groomed and inconspicuously styled. 

Hair must be kept out of the eyes so as not to 

interfere with eye contact and line of vision. 

Hair colors and patterns that do not naturally 

occur on people are not permitted. 
 

*Boys: hair should not be longer than 

shoulder length. Facial hair: must shave daily. 

Exception: Junior and Senior boys may keep 

facial hair that is neatly groomed and 

maintained to 2” in length or shorter.  

 

*Visible tattoos or markings on the body are 

not allowed. 

*Boys: hair accessories 

may not be worn; 

mohawks, “man buns”, 

shaved to baldheads, 

and boys’ ponytails are 

not acceptable. 

  

*Girls: no body piercing 

(minimal and non-

distracting ear piercings 

are allowed) and no 

heavy/unusual makeup. 

 


